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Xavier's~ Plan Of Action Complete? , ·; ;r:~? Ui"jp.Jl~HSiTY · DEC : tP7.31 
Xavier Confro,nf§'!rTH~11°Energy 
by Steve Bedell amount of gas used in heating campus Faculty member, Mr. Thomas W. Genner 1973, at 12:45 PM in the University Center 
·News Editor buildings, Xavier would be doing.the best is attempting to organize a faculty car pool. Theater to discuss_ the organization of car 
In fact of an impending energy crisis, it .could to curtail its own consumption of system. However, this effort at this time is pools. 
Cri.s.is 
·the X~vier University administration is energy fuels. . difficult to p~ll togeth~r because of the According to the Student Dev. Off., there 
con~entrating its efforts to conserve, fuel in· - · . M~: Stadtmuller. believed, however, that ·hours individual faculty members keep. -··are many advantages to the car pool sys-
: , .. all its operations which require natural gas "it is very difficult to monitor these things Furthermore in a recent letter to Xavier tern: it limits driving to once each week; 
0 i: oil. because we don't have centi'al control." University commuters, Mr. Roderick C. passengers are picked up and let off at 
. Mr. Thomas J. Stadtmiller, Business ·"Xavier's .heating !i'ystem," he stated, Shearer, Vice President and Dean for Stu- their' front doors; it saves money on gas; 
Manager of Xavier University, told the_ ''runs on a zone system, so thermostats are dent Development, appealed for a com- ration coupons (if eventually issued) could 
Xavi~r News that the water in all the Uni· subject to adjustment by individuals. Even bined effort on the part of the commuters be saved for other driving purposes; a ros-
versity boiler systems has been reduced to so," he added, "since the buildings hold a in organizing any solutions to the energy · ter of pool members can be used for social 
.its IO west possi hie. temp~ra ture .. The· .considerable amourit of- heat, there were crisis. Commuters have. })een asked to or- purposes~ prime parking space in the 
·.boilers, used for heating in all the campus several' days this. week ·when we had the ganize car pools and to take advantage of North Lot will be allocated to car pool cars 
buildi~gs, are heat~ by natural gas. Mr. boilders shut off. This saves a tremendous the Cincinnati Metro bus serVice which · bearing special permits.· -
\,, 
ST~dtmiiler' feels that by reducing the amount of gas." will be aksed to reroute some of its present The Student Development Center also in· 
· .. - ----; routes to better accomodate Xa-yier students. tends to ask the Queen City Metro to 'alter 
'VOL. LIX ·~o.9 
In anticipation of the imp~nding short· some of its routes·· to better accomodate 
age of fuel, as well as of its high cost, the Xa~ier Students. Ideally, some routes will 
Student Development -Office is working then pass directly through the Xavier cam-
. with the Commuter Council in. trying to pus. Two routes which may possibly be al-
implement a system of car pools. A meet- tered include the Montgomery Road bus 
ing has been scheduled for December 5, service and the Price Hill route. 
XU Players Present 
Three.One-Act Pliiys 
The Xavier University Players will 
present three student'. directed one-act 
plays as their second offering of the 1973-
74 season in the University Center Theatre 
on December 7,'8, 9 14, 15, and· 16, at eight 
p.m. 
-The first, Waiting for the Bus, by Ramon 
Delgado and. directed by Alan 
·McLaughlin, is a modem drama about two 
old people and their confrontation between 
reality and their world of dreams. Barbara 
Foster, as Edith, is so thoroughly caught 
. up in the "game" she plays- that she con· 
fuses it with reality. Her husband, portray-
- ed by ·Jeff Linton, goes along with her 
"game'.' until the closing moments of the 
play .where he recognizes reality and tries. 
to force it upon Edith~ Other members of 
the cast include Dana Elliott and Charlotte 
·Stryhome. 
''Visitor Froll). Mamaroneck,"-one act of 
Plaza Suite, written by Neil Simon, is di· 
rected by Donna Dube. The play deals with 
~ suburban couple, played by Kathy 
cLaughlin and Tom Stevens, who rent a 
suite·at the Plaza Hotel. It turns out to be 
the same suit.ti in which they spent their 
honeymoon 22 or 23 years ago. ~s their an· 
niversary today or yesterday? In short, 
this a wry tale of a marriage in tatters. 
Other members of the cast include Kurt 
· King, Jim Fisehbach, Russ Read and Patty 
Hoffman. · 
The final show. written by Lewis John 
Carlino .and directed by T. Even Lane is 
The Brick and the Rose. The cast includes 
ten students who portray forty-six char· 
acters in a readers theatre format. This is 
the story of Tommy, played by Doug We· 
met, and his dejected life in the slums from 
his birth to his death, always searching for 
something better. ln·his search, he en· 
counters Alice, plyed by'Kathy Mahoney, 
S' : '' ' . " . PL~. . £ t:>. " "· . ' ' .. , ' . s· . d t• ' . . in whom he sees his perfect idea of beauty: . ·· ·.· ::· ectlr=lty~"~i;l:Ie1j,.:·\oeq"tte'S:ts.. ·.tu:. e·n.: "-- .. ~---t~~:-~ose:),'.ehma:,.th~{,~ri~s. '."B;lt. u~---. 
.... > :., :'.·;;·~~>:»'fj+;/ .. : ·.~~~;J{ .. -:.>:'.t"=·~,_~.<~;:: '":<)·>':~~..I;;._~;~,/>,: .... '.:/:::·<;,; .... ~:.::. · .. ·~ ·.:·::-.·?·. ri:J~. ~- .. ~ .. ~: ·" ,.L .. ~~f·ort~a~~=~u:~~~~::1~;!~~:~lTa:~:~ ~~~S'Sis·t:atnc·e~.:'fl~~D";7~1ie;:t~e~7}:~a~mn.us··: ·ur.im·e>. .. · · ·. iie~J: ·~~oveid!r;e:&0;•~r~•~C1ua-
. ' - ~. " . : ' - - '... . ,:-. .. "':' .. . -~· ... ::: ;:,._;. C"\:; -.. : . ' <:·' r: ~,· '._:" ·' ~ ·;· ' ~ .. :' ' ' ...... --: . '' " ' ' . h . JOrai'Ound him. 0,ther.itl~~:of.the casF 
·by Stephen Kunath therefo~ i~ ·~ mu~ll'&tterpo.,sition to kriow . the.·last3~.years at Xavier. JlDl.Lowry a1 .. ·-1· d M"k .. K hlm ..... ch· ·.i· t~- .8 .... y · .... · " .... ·· •· · ·~~ · ··1"··· th"· incu e i e o ~ · aro ... ua • 
. ·~ ManamngEditor 'whenandwheiea·theftcouldeuilybeac~ beenafull-time.gu&1U&Orony1ucmon s, h' s·t..,;; ··c· . 'h"·7""""'"e""'°'b-·s"'h '"ch 
•• ' ' ' . to x· . 'h ' t . ' ' ome nern· unnm1 &mj"' 0 - 0 OVl I 
·.".".·.'':·De .. ·s·p·i;;.: .. :::a·~aa··h'..~'f.the.fUoverthe·Tii.iink.·. complished ....... - ·· .. - . Beforecommg avier espen sucye!J'll·D. 'H · ··11 F1·;;,;.nnan::pc,Jkand 
· 1e -· .. : · ··· as a private detective and'thiee years part- ' ave •Yes• .ome ~: .. ·•· . · . : 
·&giving holidays; ·Mr;: ... Emeran Sn_ider, time at Xavier. CharleifW; Nelson .. h.as To~ Hanlon. •· . - . . .. - .. · . . 
· · .. Safety-Becuritf.Chief,' says that crime on been at Xavier for about 3'h years• after· .·Tickets are avatlable opposite the gnll m 
.·. the Xavier ·campus is under control. Mr.. . spending many year& at 9incinnati Gene!· the Univc:rs~ty ~enter or. hy ~alling 745-
Snider maintBmed that out of the approxi• al Hoapital. The fourth· full-time guard 18 3939. AdlDIBsion is free to Xavier students 
inately 25 institutions in the Cincinnati . Xavier graduate Dave Zabecki. Zabecki with ID's. All other 1tudents $1.00, AduJts 
area that. have their. own security forces, has been 8 security gUard at Xavier for the $2.00. . :· · 
. Xavier i's among tlie lowes~ in its Criine- past four years. In addition to these men, 
·rate;- · --. . there are a number of students who make 
. ···:The primaey c~u&e for th~·cri~e that has . . the rounds at night. 
· taken place seems to be student negligence.. The fact that Xavier is still a "friendly" 
.. Most the dorm rooms which_ were robbed school is a major factor in the crimes that 
• had been ieft open and were not bro~en have taken place, Snider said. He men· 
.. into. Kuhlman Hall residents lost over· . tioned that the University of Cincinnati 
$1200·worth of.good!! from November 20 to was formerly such a school, but the great 
25. · -· - . \ .... amount of crime there resulted in a hard· 
. Many times the outside doors. of dor· ening of attitude. As an example, Snider 
initory Halls have been held open by ob·. :;;. " cited the incident at Marion Hall when a 
. jects placed in the door. Snider said such· "telephone repairman" chedked out the. 
actions· contribute greatly to. the di.fficulty -.A. · rooms of Marion and left about about $40 
of effectively policing the Xavier camp~_s. .Mr. Eineran Snyder, richer. In· a response to .such crimes, many 
· He added that if all -0f the Xavier commu· · Chief of.Campus Security universities leave only one entrance open 
. nity would exercise caution.and calf the Se· . .The -most expensive crime on. campus 'in dormitories. With a guard at these en· 
eurity 'Force·iminediately .after any in· has been the theft of a stereo .. system from - trances, all visitors can be screened: 
cident, approximately 60%. of the crimes Kuhlman.Halt Marion Hall has lost a col- :-· 'rh~re do~s not seem t~ be a need for such 
could be prevented.· or television and' some o{ the Jesuit resi- drastic action at Xavier. Repeatedly emp· 
Many of the thefts from dormitory foomfil dents of the Schott building were relieved hasized by Mr. Snider was the negligence 
cannot be pinned down as· either inside or. of about $40. At Schott, 6 rooms were of student&~ He feels that the greatest im· 
. outside jobs. Students have the best know· jimmied" o)>eii. Another. visitor was chased provement for safety at Xavier would be an 
. ledge of other students' activities· and are away:lrom Schott a.few.days later. There increased awareness on the part of the stu-
have.~been aoout 30 ·such incidents. since . dents. Students must take precautions . 
. September .:.19;:University-owt1ed property -such as locking their rooms and recording 
~is':i1ot .being .stolen as much. BB USUal; the . the serial numbers of _eXJ>ensive items. 
'students' are.bearing the brurit of the loss.' Do. rum Con's:ders" 
. Three automobiles.have been stolen from r j " 
:the. North Campus· parking lot but:_each ~as~i~.c~y·~.r~i~~ct~ntheneig~bo~hood .. Trustees' Role 
. 'The. protection of the Nortli Campus · . 
. ~parking Jons the moat difficult problem _ The Xavier Chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
facini' Snider. He himself spends abnost the National Jesuit Honor Society, wiU 
half his tiine doing paperwork and the present an Academic Forum today, 
· parking Jot' requires constant surveillance .. _ Wednesday, D11cember_5, at 1;30 p.m. in the 
However,· even . the 'parking lot has. been . Terrace Room. 
well pro.tectechhi8 year. .. · Featured will be three members of the· 
The X~vier Security Foree is composed of. Xavier University Board of Trustee: Mr. 
· · four full-time guards, all of whom are cerli· ·Michael J · Conaton, Mr. Harry J. Gilligan 
fied· and commiSBioned by the state of and Mr. William S. Rowe. 
Ohio.' Upon· the resignation of Ed Turner ·The Program format is geared to con· 
last June; Mr. 'Emeran Snider has held the sider 'the role and importance of the Board 
·joh·of Safety-Security Chief._Snider hu · of Trustees, highlighted by·ample oppor· 
· · previoudly iiei'ved 30 years with the Cin· t'1Jlity for aud~ence discuuion. All students 
cinnati Police Department and has spent and faculty are urged to attend. . · 
'ij 
Muskie: Cagers Ro~p 
The Xavier Unlvenlty Buketball team 
opened up the · 19'73·1974 Buketball 
· campailPl with a 88·to 48 vletory over 
the Bi1 Red of Aquinu--Uiilvenlty. 
Read about it in the News· SP.,rta eec· 
tion, pa1e 8. 
, .. ~avier n~ws 
Tom Avellone 
XU News Polls 
, : ·~ .·· 
~~~~i:,<:: '• < :' 
Anthony Fletcher 
, Karla«Thom.,80ia · 
. '.·: 
--· . 
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Former Amhilssador Speaks On Arab Unity 
byJohnO'Brien ldS'.. ' · . 1961 .196 u · I P h.··ht th 'd fA bU 't , .. T .. k:Th·"·th tte t t ; ; ; News Re orter u e ,'fturday meetings. On .No· to 4'.ne 1s current.ya ro· t o~~ , · e 1 ea. o ra my toman ur !i. us·, ea mp s a 
·,: 1 c - .P,. , vember'3, Ambassador John S. ff!ssor of Middle East History at was mdeed a reality. Arab unity can be ~een as efforts to 
~flul'is th~ fo~rth ofa series of Badeau addressed the Institute Georgetown University. Thre~ years later, in 1961, the re~Jptui'e the past with its freedom 
articles on highlights of ~he ~id· me~ber~.on "The Str~ggle for Uni· On February 1, 1958, Egypt and uniqn fell apart, due to what were of movement and homogeneous d.1-~ East Today• an in~tit~te ty i? the A~ab World . . B~deau was Syria merged, founding the.United then called "intern.al stresses." governance. ~Arab resentment of 
coi1rse ?f(ered u~der the direction ·Chief Regional Specialist fo.r the Arab Republic.· The late Egyptian These stresses.and obstacles to ~estem domma~ce an~ We~~r~­
of Political Scienc~ Professor Middle East for.the U..s_. Office of President Gammel Abdel Nasser Arab Unity, and the possibility of 1mppsed ,boundaries was 1m~hc1t m F~nak Mc Vay. The /r!id~le East In· War Information durin~ World proclaimed the event as "the first their being overcome, were the sub- Nasser s 19.58 .proc.lam~tton al· 
sti~ut,e. one of~ series of such 'i?· War II; ~as i:resident ~f th Ameri· time in modem history that Arabs jects to which Badeau addressed luded to ear her m this article.) 
·, stitutes established by Mc Vay. m can University at Cairo f m 1948 have formed their own State," inde- himself. But besides negative.Western in· 
recent yea~s her.e at X~vier, has to 1953,.and served a.s U.S. Ambas· pendent of boundaries imposed by Immediately after the split oc· fluence, there have been.definite re-. 
concluded its series of five sched· sador to the U.A.R; (Egypt)'.from Western powers Finally it was ed h' h E t' ffi · l aionalfactorsimpedingArabuni 
· · · ··. . · · · • curr , one 1g gyp ian o 1c1a ., . . .. 
'·· 
:..·;;:· 
• l . 
expressed a deep sense of relief in a ty. A great .d1vers1ty ~x1sts among 
conversation with Badeau. Said the economic and socJal structures 
the official;"Now we can spend our of ~iddle Eastern countries. "So.me 
money on ourselves." But this mis- are m the .14th and 16th centunes, 
understanding and nationalistic some are m the 20th century, and 
hostility was not universal. Many some," quipped Dr. Badeau, "are in 
Arabs, Dr. Badeau noted, felt that both!" · · 
the union should have worked, and Returning to the political factors 
felt a deep sense of regret that it affecting Arab unity, Dr. Badeau 
had not. The primary reason for addressed himself to three major 
this regret was the discrepancy be- topics: the failiure, in 1961, of the 
tween what was hoped for and U.A.R., and ofsubsequent attempts 
what could be achieved. Laboring at Arab unity involving Syria, Su-
under a superannuated myth of dan, Libya; tl:te effect of Israel's 
what Arab unity had once been, presence on the movement for Arab 
Arabs were unwilling to confront unity; and the future of Arab unity 
the present-day cultural and politi· itself. 
cal realities that militated against 
it. . . The political reasons for the fail-
ure of the United Arab Republic, 
The cultural obstacles to Arab and of other similar ventures are 
unity, Dr. Badeau remarked facet· quite varied. Referring to one of his 
iously, boil down to two .words: many "old sayings" about the Mid-
" Arab'.' and "unity." · die Ellst, Dr., . .Bl\deau commented, 
. ..:··. ··•· ltS 
ID.difference 
The term"Arab" refers·not to an "Where there''.af~'.three Syrians, 
anthropological race - indeed Dr.· there are four-p(:ilitical parties." 
Badeau characterized the Arab Whil~ this may lie _true,' it seems 
peoples ~s ·:very diffus!):" Rather, it that' it' hwa!! .in_Jac~ _popular loy-
is a qil.t~raJ,,ethnic ~er,m, referring al'ties to th'~~:~offi,i:>§site nations 
to 11 perso.n fqr whom Arabic is his have been 'the real'.E!tUinbling block: 
n_ative tong~e. and who identifies to consolidation attempts among 
himself: with the Arab past. As a Arab States. This;;i~ the basis of 
result 0 { the ·~aguene~-s .of.this no; whaiNasser t6IdB~deau when the 
... ti9~. :th~ . i'.t\rab. w~rld~' is ex· then;~mbassad~f,;cw.estioned him 
· -panding; but, as Dr. Badeau point· as to the cause of:tne 1961 split in 
Glenmary loves the peopl~ 1 ~(.·(~~~l.-Am.eric,a.)t you'~e _ 
intereste.d in, our: ~merican Catholic .. missio~ary .team, ,, ... · .. 
,';;:":: .. Je.~;~,p,et !!!~~~·~.::;:.:,:::;_-~:-"':l:.;.:~~,~·..:.:....:.:..~.~ ;,;_:;_··:i .. :~, "'. ,, 
- ·,~,··- .. ~ Writifor ''The ol~~·~ry:Sto~;;;:t~dly: ·:·~LEN~RY <: .-:.' .. 1.;.' ' .. :,_:; .. :, .. ,',::._...,."-- ,,1IJ ,: : .. 
. . :·;;:':::'·'·'' · ::< :.-, ,,,;_, '" , , ''"' ... , .. , .Box.:464().4,., C1nc1n~a~1, ·O., 4524'6.· ·. , ·.d. r< <-,' ':·· .. , Ri:.om No.'7 · · ., ·· · · ' 
·'. NAME ., · · · 
-------------------------~::------.------... -:----:---------
. ~ODRESS ____ :_ ___ • _____ _:: _ _;,:._ ___ :.._:....:.-' •. CITY. __ • __ _:._·::_ _____ _: ______ _ 
•' . . . . .. ' . . -
.ed out,. the. positive dynamic the ~.A.R ... Sa~~th~flate Egyp~ian 
influence of.this expansion is.coun- Pres1dent1;,J~1'Jj;lluse th~ Egyp~1ans 
tered .by an influx of what.he called thou~h t . that ~yrians ,,were 
"concepts .extraneous to Arabiem," ~ypt~ans - ~~vl~e versa. 
which confuse and hinder attempts ' Another pr'inie factor .. dividing 
.at;Arl;!,b;:.unity. :Bad~au mentioned the Ar'ab''sta:tee: is thei~. 'rela.tive 
:t}i'e .Ottoman •Empire~s' attempt· to • lack of. econi>~c}n.~rdependence: 
·impose,'l'Urkish culture on· the Mid- the Arab sta~1(~01,1~~ct.the bulk of 
die East as one.of the,forees that. thei?·foreign·~ttadtLWith the non-
originally generated.an Arab con·. Arab ~orld;;·l(ndi'onW a fraction 
·Sciousness among people formerly. among tbems.eb~es; - . 
content to refer. to themselves as 'Finally; Dr.' Bad~~~ putthe ques-
"Mo,lems." ·An example of the re- tion of cultural political unification 
·cency of the .term. "Arab" as .a into historical perspective; pointing· 
.__..;,;; ______ ..;.. ________ ..;.. ....... ~--~-------~;;::::::::~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~; means of identifying one's self, IS out that the personal ambition and 
· · the fact that in-.theJ930's "Arab" charismatic le&~defithiP of indi-
.• AQE :.....:._,.. _____ ·c..;. TEL~HONE ..:.-c ___ :~:.:.:..::..:..:.._:... _____ -~--~----·-::---
B~~Pm: 
. Excll,lsivelr ~erschede'~ 
\ 
CAMPUS ·was a deprecating tenn, an ethnic viduals such 8a Garibaldi and Bia-
slur such as "polack," etc. . marck were vitaUactDn in the uni-
TYPl NG SERVICE. With regard to the other word, fications of Italy arid Gennany in 
"unity," Dr. Badeau asserted that the 19th Century.-· 
281-7155 this does not characterize the Thus in th~ afuience of an eco· 
"'!E!~~~~~~!!'!~~~~ "Arab" world now, and nt:ver did.· nomic ~eed for 0iJ.~-aitother, a pow-
-;; AUTO INSURANCE Fren.ch ,and British I_mperial?s_m a'f~ edul leader ~~i~~:jo foste~ng 
ter World· \Var I, which partitioned unification ancf·w1tti each nation 
· DISCO.UNTED · · t~e. Mosl~m world according. to a~- v~ng for It.8' ~~-·~·-~ nationai in· 
Complete . flClally imposed bou.nda~es, l_m·. terests a cultural•hentage becomes 
·Insurance ·service peded the· free movement from an ins~fficient~r.Gis~~}l·etre for po-
JOHN BAUER .ASSOC. place -to place that' had been en- litical unity:-An .. eroilomic frame-
732.1716 · joyed during the reign of the Ot- work is an especially"ii~ded com-
l;ii:S::~~~a~;:===~~~~~:----"°7:":""'::....;, __ 1 plem~pqo ,a, P<!litical one. . 
Israe(:Dr. 'Badeau feels, did not 
PATRICK'S ·Auto '&ODY 
AND PAINTING· 
3516 VINE· STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHlO 45220 . 
PHONE. 861_;..201:8. 
' :· ;: '~ < '· • 
· cause and does not keep alive Arab 
unity, It is, however, the chief co01-
mon "problem fro~ the vi'ewpoint 
of the Arab states. Indeed, the 
Arab League (a regional council 
similar in purposes and weak-
nesses to NATO, SEATO, etc;) has. 
discussed. Israel .at .greater length 
'. than any. other' single issue. Israel-' ·I 
. . . . . .. also' aer\ren.S a c:Oristarit reminder, ;:.:cr::=:~unu ·. Special discount to all Xavier Students in the Arab consciousness, of West-. ,·. 
Ask About Our 
KINWOOD PLAZA.. arid 'Faculty .Membe~'. · ern. heavy-handedness in dealing 
. Student Purchase 'Plan 'HYDI PAllK ~· . . . . '. with the· Arab• and of national ;~ . 
.. ~. ·~.,-=·~ .. ~-·~-.-~·-~· ~--.. =-===·~:;;· ,.,,=======-·=· ·::·~=======:l~~~·, ~;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiim;~;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj;;;;,';"· · : · (C~ntin;w on palle SJ · 
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'J ·:& J' TIRE ·co. 
. YOUR UNIROYAL DEALER - 3 MINUTES .FROM XAVIER. 
• · ·'"45 READING RD. NEAR SUGAR 'N SPICE 
HOME OF "THE RAIN TIRE'' - "TIGER PAWS" 
·· ZETA 40 M. STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
. ·;. Complete Brake· & 
- Front· End Service 
. . . . 6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH . 
BANKAMERICARD-MAS:TER CHARGE-AMERICAN.EXPRESS 
CARTE BLANCHE & DINERS CLUB CREDIT CARDS HONORED . 
, .SPECIAL· DJSCOUNT TO XJ\VIER STUDENTS & FACULTY I 
c~~~-; l\NP~ se'.E\ u,s. . ·.1.•; : ,. '·'; 1. , .. ·: : :· ·: ·:: ~P;~~.N.~ :2~~:~~s,o. ; , , . I 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
Le.t us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 
·THE BECKER 
..... CPA REVIEW COURSE 
COLUMBUS. 614·224l·3290 
CINCINNATI 513·651·4487. 
CLEVELAND · 21~·696·0969 : 
DAYTON · 513·426-5087 · 
Our Succeaslul Stiident1 Repreunt · 
1 /4 OF USA 
the xavier news 
Editor-in-Chief ..... -............... , ......... William L. Arno1g· · 
Managing Editor ........................ Stephen 0.1. Kul~t Opinion 
Page 
The Xavier News is p~blished ~eekly during 
the school year ·except d1;1nng · v!1catl!>n and e~am­
ination periods by ~a~er l!n1ver~1ty, Hamilton 
County, Evanston, Omcmnatl, Oh1,o 45207. $.5.00 
per year. Entered as second c~a~~ mat.ter O~tober 4, · 
1946 at the Post Office of Cmcmnat1, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1~79. .Letters should be 
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the News 
Editorial Board ........ : ....................... Barbara Be ot 
Colleen McCormick, Thomas Stevens 
Moderator .................................... Mr. James Cahill 
Business Advisor ................................. ·Jack Jeffre 
The Xavier News is tl;t' offit'ial stuc/1•"/ newspaper of Xa~it:~ Uniu1•rsit.~ .. 1'/u• 
writinJts, articles, faymll, pieturt'.i um/ formut nr1• tlte rcsp~m.s1luh!Y of!'"-' f.d1turs 
anci do not nrce.o;sarily reprt•s1•nl th1 1 uit•ws of tlw Acl1!u111.~trntum, f~l'ulty and 
Studt•nts of Xauh•r unless 1•xp/icilly slaft•cl. Xmlit•r Un1uer.'j1/y _sul~srr1hn~ to tlu·. 
principle of resprmsihlc freedom yf •:XP'''ssion for _mir studt_•r!t t•drto~s ar!d s~ch. 
fret•tioms arc pruti•cted hy "1'ht• Jumt ,';talt•nu·nt 011 R1~ht.~ a~rd ffl•t•cioms of Studu1f,., 
·for Xavier Uniut•rsity." · 
The Xavier News -
The Student Newspaper 
··· of the Oldest <;atholic 
College in the 
Northwest Territory. 
-ht care of th~ Xavier University Center .. · 
A ·cry For 'Dignity .. And· Justice 
The repetitious slogans of United Farm Workers sup-
porters can create a· dull hum of familiar~ty _in the 
listener's ear and allow. in.difference to spring up in 
his heart. As the talk about boycotts becomes com-
monplace, the real situation. of the migrant workers is 
hidden behind rhetoric. Thus, the listener, far removed 
from the San Joaquin-valley and the plight of fel-
low human beings, becomes de-sensitized to the de-
plorable rea.lity. 
a duty to fight for_ and preserve -human rights and 
justice in the social order. And the mgrant workers of·· 
California continue .t_o cry out for our help. It .is. easy 
to fall victim to a "what can one individual do". atti-
tude. Yet such-a despairing yempe;ament frequently 
veils the complacency of individuals swollen with the 
surfeit of material goods .. Individual social action 
does hav~ significance. And thi~ increases in effect 
when united with the activity of a collective body. 
In order to help abolish child labor in the fields, to 
grant farm workers their right to freedom in· choosing . 
and organizing unions ci_nJ in establishing humane· 
working conditions, the Xavier News joins,.)Vith the Unit-
ed State Conference of - Catholic bishops in calling 
fo~ support of the lef!uce and. grape."boycott. And the 
News exhorts all members of the Xavier community to 
persev~re in their abstinence from -iceberg. lettuce, 
grapes, and Gallo wine. As migrant workers tab?r un- . 
de; cruel and inhumane conditions and die prematµre 
deaths, is it too much to . aks for a boycott of Libera/ 
superma.rkets, grapes, lettuce, R_ipp/e and Boone's 
Farm? 
-The Xavier News 
- But w; cannot let our ears become filled with the 
din of m~re words nor our hears to become closed to 
the cries for dignity and justice. As Christians we have 
Commentary: The Stud.ent Senate 
The Xavier News has attempted to inform the Stu- hops and be-bops, non-controversial Americana, stated wave· of censorship that during the autumn months be-
dent Body this week on the mind of its Student Senate. -the student capacity for activity and creativity. It seems gan to accelerate at a galloping pace? Has the Student. 
The constituents who cast ballots twice a year seldom as though St!Jdent Senate is mo~e than willing to ·fali Senate seriously examined the tcital allocation of mon-
take the opportuni_ty to attend one or' more of the ~en- into this tired pattern and is content to follow 'the trend eys to a// sports programs -cit Xa.vier; both men's and 
ate's weekly meetings so that they can become better rather than intelligently direct its course. · women's, intercollegiate and intramural?. Has the Sen-
informed as to how their Senate functions. Thus, it is This year's Student Senate compares· unfavorably to ate begun: to garner. opinions from all students as to 
necessary to pose pointed questions to the senators al- that of last year. It lacks a certain intellectual atmo· the quality of both doimitory and commuter life? The 
lowing them to give specific answers of interest to the sphere which could enable it to percieve what should be answer is no, on all si~ couri,fs. . . . .-
. student body. Reflection 1Jpon their answers has invited the real int.erests of the Xavier Student Body.' 1nstecid . There seems to be the widely held assu.mption that 
our commentary in turn. of provoking discussion conceroing the future of . the Student Senate can de> little bout·such problems: the· 
A few conclusions can be drawn concerning the re- Xavier University as a uni~ersity,' a community, an in- real clout.the Senate, poss~sses, and d~!!S not realize it; 
actions of the . Senators. · Most Senators seemed satis·. . stitution of. higher _learning - the Senate does -n~t · is its· p0teritial as a forum of dilciission; a place' where 
· fied, at . least tentatively, with the performance · of seem capable of looking beyond next weeks drink (or signifiCcint is~u,es ~an, be. raj~eci ·and ~rf)ug~t to th'9 at· 
President Tom Zeno and Vice-President John Lechleiter. da11ce) and.drown; . ·· . . . : tention -of ;all concerned. if. at. leas( this ~is .done~ the· 
Most Senators seem to think _that ·a social calendar has , A. few ~xampl~s' ~iii; illustr~t~ this ~~ini- Ha~: the'Stu· -.Sen.~te cc:tnho~ ·;;be_; l;>lc:imecii':<tor ·. i~~dion ;_ or i~dif-.: 
been established~ which .. su~ficiently miets thefr con· ;;;dent Sen~te raised ~rift"signifi~~-n~prCiti~t c~~c~r~in~ ·-.:fereitci,~it"'''~ch''..!it(;ifq~estions.-· ·:. . ::: - ,. - '. '.-
stituents' needs. At the_. same fon"; however; most S~n- : :,the .. fttd that Undergraduate~~continu~ .to ~ear: ~~._.;_~. . · . -The S~~d~~f S~~~te '.must. be ~l~rt to the fad th~t if 
ators seem dissatisfied with .th~ .quantity and ~uahty fair· financial; bJrden, as they- carry the. rest'. of the it continues to d~c:~ ~uch issues of sub~t~nce'; the ·prior· 
of their own ·work, if ·not ind1v1dually,. at l_east col- university on th.ei~ back in the from of. the ·General · ities of this university will be set solely by the Adminis· 
lectively, And to us,. it is apparent that their own percep· Fee? Has the Senate even begun.· to establish a system tration. Individual students and Senatori should not be-· 
tion of this po~nt is uncanni~y accurate. , - to educate· the Student Body as to how to properly use afraid to we_9r th~ la'~el of '"makontent'; .-\fthen they 
The mood on campus this fall has been an extremely course evaluations and course deseriptions, two pro· question what their innate intelligence casei them to se-
difficult one ~o guage, · but· to a certain extent it is grams which were won in the University Senate·only with riously examine: Tom Zeno and John Lechleiter must re-
reflected in ·th'e' work of the Student Senate. There is a great deal of effort? Has the Student Senate, real- ~lize that it will 'take more on their part to direct the 
a. profound silence, whether generated from com· ly considered in depth all the issues surrounding aca- attention of the Sena~ to these questions than the 
placency, indifference,· or a muted dissati~faction. demic reform, a project which if properly ·executed mere feeding of factS to the. SEnators and h~ping 
The campus mood seems to have relapsed into the n1ore . could ·dispel the boredom of many Senate meeting?· that someone in the r~ will respond. 
conventional patterns of a day gone .by when sock- Has the Senate objected in a meaningful way to the · · .....:w.L~A. s~K • 
. :...Letters ______ _. ___________ ... _ ... ___ ._ ____ ... ___ ..., 
IU Students Miss . Tiie Targ~t 
, ... / .-
Dear Editor: 
. I attended the Theology lnstitute's showing of the 
film "Teorema," on Wednesday evening, November 7, 
in the University Theatre. There was a ·considerable 
amount of laughing, hooting, and guffawing at the· 
film; at times, I would guess that at least half of the 
audience reacted in such ways to various incidents on 
the screen. 
In the post-film panel discussion, one panel member 
stated that the audience was obviously anticipating a 
1 "skin-flick"; that the audience did not get one; and 
that, as a result, they acted in accord with their.antic!· 
pation ·as well as with their disappointment that the 
film was not a skin-flick. 
mor; and each operates without necessarily acknowl-. and of the socio~eeonomic and religious:and political 
eding the standards and life style of the la~ger · I aspects_ of human re ationships. · 
surrounding _community. It is quite possible that these observation~ all "miss the 
There also appeared to be several -~haracteristics mark." But the problem. is that many audience members 
wanting in the audience. First of all, a lack of com- had a difficult time even seeing the target. 
preh~nsion of literary and film devices such as sym- · · 
bol, allusion, and metaphor. s·econdly, a 1.ack of. Howelf_er, it may well be that they and_I both spent 
'sighificant religious and sexual experience on the pc;art too much. time aiming ot"the bullseye instf!ad of be· 
- coming one with it .. 
of many of the audience was apparent in that such Sincerely, 
expereince has the ability to effect greater under· Timothy M. Riordan· 
standing in a ~person of the dimensions of personality Department of Education 
Future -Leader Offers ''Thanks'' 
Dear Editor: · · 
"MS courses ·are voluntary" - ·this relief being even_ 
d · h · · · · Ed 202 S I offer some reflections on ·a· n exper1'ence of · In a class iscuss1on t e next evening in • , ec- · . greater than the relief I felt when I initially sa..Oi that I' . 
ondary Curriculum, several class members suggested mine and a message. would not have to expend .the energy of writing in my 
_similar reasons (as. listed above) for the audience reac- When I w~ going 'thro~gh .the normal procedures of own freely chosen courses, as I can be .quite Jazy. 
tions. So~e class members said 'the film .was too ab- pre-registration the other .day, I picked up. the usual. . A cert.1>in sense'_of suspense ha~ entered my_ mood, 
stract, crazy, and. lacked· intelligibility. A couple of stu- white book,let and p(lir of little cards to be filled out also. Will my scholastic guardian angel .. ev~tr identify 
dents said that everyone on campus knows Xavier would· upon deciding which courses I wished to take. I was· himself ·so I can pay him.all proper respeds? Will· he' 
not ~how a skin-flick, and that such_a suggestion as\ a shocked to see that pc:irt of my task" had ·already been c~ntinually_ be ,so ·conce~ned about my well-being Jn the_ 
ratio.nale for behavior was only a. cop-out. done for ·me- by some . anonymous benefaCtor, some future?' When I register for the fall semf!ster. will 
I have a few observations that I would like to pose mysterious personage greatly interested in my personal ther~-be "PL 10211 • or "TH .102" typed on. my little pre· 
regarding. audience reaction to the film. . welfare. When· 1 gazed upon the ·yellow card in my registration . card?· Will it be typed as neatly as "MS 
hand, I saw that ''MS 102, First Year Basic'' and "MS · It struck me that the audienc& reacted to the film as 102"? Will there be.a note explaining the voJ~ntary as· 102,. Leadership Lab" had been n.ea'tly typed in. · · 
would any institutionalized group, i.e., in asylums,~ the .. . . . _ . pect o~ these courses?_ ,;. 
armed forces, prisons, schools. Each of these groups is ~rom. this state ~f shock, I quickly passed into a state As I continue to turn these questions over in my mind, I 
a closed system .which operates according to its own_ set ~f anxiety as I contemplated the pr?spect of spend- have only one word for you, my tutelary saint, wherev·-
. • • · · . . •. · . , . , . . • :· i mg ,party :Of .rriy 11ext se!'llester :learning :how: to be ,a . , . i , · .,1 , ' k' i ·1.1.i ! · · ' k' · , · , 1 : 1 : • •. ": • 1 'J , ' : "· i • · 
of rules· and cu. ltural norms, its· own. customs, an~'- ta-_ ._ .1· : :d· ' ... · · ' ·h· t. h. _, · ' .H' 1 • • ! .. , : ,; ~ 1 _· . ~ :o : .t. h' , 
1 
: : t . er you• arei.; t.~n. s ·~"lt nc;> .tan s. · · 1 : i lrs•: . : , ' ~ .. ; , , · 
..• .,, .... , . ·. ::· ., '.:· 1 - .. ·· .,,-ea.er:orsuc ,mg. ~wev!'r,upon;gancu:ig.atetop. ;. · :· · ·.:1 .:·•''.:· :· . -: incerel•!,; 1•1'":: 
. . boos;.-1tr-own systenof; rewards, .and :1ts own local; hu~; · 'f- 'th";,,;.~ :,.i.;.1·"' .... '. ;.: -, -. ; d: ! 'ti:1' · : 1.; ; 1i .Li 1·1, i ltHd 'th' 1 t 111 ! Ir t 1111 l j 1 J l l l l ! I! l l i 111111 I l j l • M' '\rt:! 1 Dy! 'b'"··!. i, '··" ·•·• ·: t,._;,\",'":.,iti11,' . .it1ut·~,·:•··~i.i_;.~t~, .... ··.!i·•1""'1"f/'t·t-" ... 1·""''··· .. --: ...... ~······o · 'C:J,\.urc;1,· '~a.s.~m·me .raey.:re1vec;1·a.5 .noe. ,at ·.'.·. ,·_·, 1-' 1· •. :; .. 1,.:."_~ai.1· .. ~i;~~1- a 1n:~.· rczio:.4/.::-··~ · 
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~XAVIER NEWS . Former .Ambassador Speaks On Arab Unity 
ON.·CAMPUS . . . (Continued from page 3) . . . . . . 
. : . of cooperation between the 011-nch ment mentioned above) with the 
bouDdar1.es.1mposed - and en· nations who are well aware of the "'Have-not" nations of the Arab 
"- ~ forced - by the Western im· fact tha't'they are quite literally sit· world. Traditionally, the wealthy '-,;...._;._......;._~----------------- perialist powers. Truly, the ere· ting on a vast source of political - and this applies to nations no 
. . HEIGHBERGER OFFERS S~ECIAL CO~RSE ation of the 'Jewish State was a bargaining power in internatianal less than to individuals who com· 
. or. Heigh berger of the Political Science Department will be offering daring step backwards in Arab· relations. (Witness the oil embargo prise them - are more inclined to 
· a special section of the American Government course <l:uring.Spring Western relations. , and production cutbacks 'recently "cooperate" (through loans, in· 
Semester. The course, to,be entitled PO 102 (HIP), will nrit differ from What about the future of Arab undertaken by the Arab oil states.) vestments, etc.) with the poor, tlian 
the _regular American Government course in Qle amount of work or unity? Dr. Badeau stated half- And the oil-rich states may con- to "share equally" what they have, 
·reading.involved, b~t rather; it will emphasize different topics. It will jokingly. that "anyone who at- tinue to invest some of their profits through partnerships. And this 
be geared, according to Heighberger, toward the student who already. tempts.to-prophesy about the Mid- in their less fortunate neighbors, in ·form of national self-9nterest -
has ·a. pretty· solid background in the basics of ~he American ·gov- dle East is a foot" Talking, there- the interests of promoting regional call it gr~d if you like - may well 
eminentaI.structure, and wishes to deal in greater·depth with a limited fore, in terms of probabilities,.he economic growth. Although Dr. prove an insurmountable stu-
numher of topics. ·sue!!. topics would be the "elitist" theory of U.S. gov- sees any form of truly united Arab Badeau conced~s that some of the mbling block· on the path to Arab 
ernment, currentievents, and "silulation ... -- studying political con- State as unlikely, since each Arab- obstacles may yet· be overcome, unity. · 
ceptS through the formulation of a "mock society." The course will· Israeli conflict only further polar- and that true Arab political uriity 
meet at 10:30 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. izes the Arab states further along may· yet come about, one must ~ · 
. . ·national self-interest lines, as each question the likelihood. that the. . ~ .. 
. Editors Sought For Athenaeum VU& 
country tries to avoid losing by let- "Have" nations (those with oil) will 
· Applications for the e~itorship of ·the literary. annula, the Athe- ting the others do the fighting. The be persuaded to open a "joint bank fJr1•eftjdly 
· n~eum, will be accepted by·the Program and Publications Board until petroleum industry, he feels, can account" (an analogy justified by. ••• 
12 noon on Thursday, I>ecember 6, 1973. A letter of application teg- provide the basis for some deiree. the high Egyptian official's com· ·•P.t; 
ether with a proposed editorial policy may be left ror the Committee at --------------------------. . ne" 1 or• 
the Information Desk in 'the University Center. The proposed editorial 
policy should cover all points listed in the "Guidelines for the prepara- ATrENTION hood 
tion of the editorial policy for the Athenaeum which is available a.t the If the snows around the North Pole are not too bad, Xavier Book-
same Information Desk." The Athenaeum will be published during the store is expecting a visitor. Santa Claus (weather permitting) will 
second semester. . be at the Bookstore December 12 to listen to the Christmas wishes anocl 
Senior Gift of XU students and to have his picture taken with them. 0~ . 
Suggestions for the Senior Gift should be f~~arded t~ either Tim. The flashbulbs will s}B1't popping at 10:00 AM and will' stop at nei•ghbor. 
Shannon (745-3365) or John Baum I_n the coming weeks a,tea~ of se- 2:30 PM. The fee for each picture will be twenty-five cents and the 
niors will 00 organized to determine the various aspects of the gift and pictures will· be 'ready to be picked up Friday afternoon, December 
its solicitation. The.gift itselfshould be decided upon soon. Those inter- 14, in time for _Christmas vacation. · 
ested. seniors please respond to his and future announcements. Maybe you're one of those people 
who thinks of The American Red 
Cross. only when you see a news 
report of a flood or hurricane on tv. 
And it's true-we're there. In hours. 
Giving aid. And comfort. And· 
supplying the necessities of life. 
All as a gift from You-the 
American people. 
But the other things we do are just 
as important, if not so spectacular. 
And _they happen right in your own 
home town. 
"· The.truth of the matter is: Red 
• cross is what you need it to be. 
; Wherever'you iive. · · · 
. :·~:: ":·,' wiioever:you are.: ;; .. 
I 8UIL.T Ml/ OWN st-t~N IN 
Ml( OWN MCK l{A~O, AN" I .. 
010 IT wm-toUT 8ELON61N6 .. 
10A TEAM OR A LEA&UE. 
. OR AN'f'.THIN6 ! ~~ · 
WHEN THERE'S NO GREATER LOVE THERE'S 
NO GREATER GIFl'·THAN A· DIAMOND 
Love is the greatest. And wheri y~u've g~t it, 
flaunt it. With the gift.of a diamond pin, ring, 
pendant or earrings from our brilli~nt s~lection. 
A diamond traditionally expresses lasting l~ve. 
And Isn't love one tradition we'd like to . 
. . ,_ keep aliv~\a!ld thriving? . .. 
STUDENT 
c• CHARGE · 
.ACCOUNTS" 
INVITED· 
·_··m .. . · 
claY'<Td f'f' 












. Featuring: . . . . • 
Prime Rib/Stea/cs/Seafood 
.. ·· ·. Wine and. Cocktails : .... · 
Make-Y our~Own S~lad Bars··· 
Cincinnati's newest and most unique 
restaurant and cocktail· lounge, with a · 
hearty.western _f_lavor! 
. . 
OPE·NIN.,G .-sooN ... ,(T 
\ 
· That's why you find us doing 
· different things in different home 
. ·towns. We teach blind kids ~\tswim. 
in some places. ()r make sure ghetto 
youngsters have ice.skates.,Or 
teach baby car~ t() ·deaf mothers. 
Or help out with drug programs. 
You name it. We do it. . 
Whatever a community needs, is 
what Red Cross needs to do. 
So, in a very real'sense, you are 
Red Cross. And Red Cross is you. 
l 
. oeno-
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Cagers Start· ·on R'ight Foot .. .. . . 
Muskies Cautiollsly Celebrate Opening Victpry 
~ • ,, • ~ , .·,, · 1~-! -~,· ._~,....: .;;· \ ~'.f'~r 
llJt Toa U1ber · few minutes as Xavier opened. up a fought for each of his 13 rebounds, · i 
8Partl ll•~r 27-10 lead. ·and Steve Penhol'Wood attained a · 
The Xavier fans had been a~x- The Muskies demo~s.trated ex- career big~ ~ith lO;With five min-
iously awaiting the season debut of ceptional agressiveness on defense utes remaining, the Fresh~en en-
Tay Baker for quite some time now, and quickness on offense. When tered the. game .and cont~nued to 
much like the Phillipinos antici- the ·horn sounded to end the first hum Aquinas .witlJ, a pressure. de-
pating the return of Douglas Mac- .half, the Big Red scampered off to fense and some clutch shooting. 
Arthur. Tay ·Baker, like General the dressing room trailing 37-20. . Wh~n the sm.o~e had c)eare~, 
MacArthur, wouldn't Jet the people As the second half began, Aqui- X~vier ~.a: ghde: ~o) a 88~48 Vl· 
down, and came through like only nas made their final charge. Led ~ ry, w ~c was t. eir argest mar· 
a general could. Junior Mike by their captain Paul Gnepper, gm 0~ victory ~1nce a 93 to ~O 
. Plunkett ripped the ropes with the who finishecj. with 13, the Big Red pounding. of Union Kentucky, m--
. first shot of the game for the Musk- sliced the Xavier lead to 13. Tay . . . . 
ies, to give them a lead they would Ba~er and the Muskies weren't Xa~e~ students canpurchasedis-
never relinquish; as Xavier hu· about to let the ballclub from count tickets for the Kentucky · 
miliated the Big Red from Aquinas Grand Rapids Michigan off the Colonels-New York Nets ABA Bas-
88 to 48 before 3,000 frenzied fans ropes. Into th~ game we~t junior ketballgamethrough the ~nivenity 
at Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse forward Gary Deidrich, who ripped Center desk. The game will be play. 
Saturday night. . apart the Aquinas zone defense ed at 8:00 P.M. on Saturd~y, Decem· . 
The Muskies displayed a sticky with 15 foot jumpers, and fmished her 8 at U.C. ~rmory Fieldhouse. · 
man-to-man defense throughout the contest with 16 points. Jim Rip· Re_lular $5.50. t1ckete can ~ pur- · 
the contest, which forced Aquinas ~ also came off the bench to bomb chued for $UO and $4.50 tickete 
into many tumovers, and a shoot- m 3 out of 5 from the top of the key. can be purchased for $3.50. -· . 
ing percentage of only 41%. This Pete-Acce~a ·hit from both inside . . · . 
defense, coupled with the smooth and out as he tallied 11 points;and 1970. The ~U J V squad, Jed by the . 
shooting of forward Mike Plunkett, provided Xavier with necessary hot. shooting of freshman St~ve . . 
and the bullisn rebounding of Jerry floorleadership. . McCoy_ ~m Lov~land, who tallied N•- . , . • . ,. ...... 'CPbo&o by Pats.,....) 
Foley game Xavier the romp. But the game was actually won -14, p~venzed Wn,ht Patterson 73 The Mus~eteera eye a rebound in the game that saw them clean 
Plunkett netted a game hi"gh of 18 'th d ti d ho d" A to. p2. . · .up Schmidt Fieldho~se, 88·48 over the Big Red of Quinu 
. . ~ e ense an re un mg. q- . . . . . . · . University. 
points to go along with 7 rebounds; u1nas came into the game with E11th~s1asm abOut this first VIC· . • . 
"'.hile Foley pulled down a career theirtallestplayerbeingonly6feet tory must be held_~~wn. Everyone en lettermen returning. Then, the brother of Indiana pa~r Bob 
high of 12 rebounds and tallied a 5 inches tall. Xavier took 1ad- remembers that Xavier opened the Saturday afternoon XU faces their Arnzen, and sophomore Rich Bat-
career high of 13 points. Steve Pen- vantage of this, and outrebounded ::~~me ~ay last ___ year, w_hen they first "must" game of the season sche, who also starred at ]If ewport 
horwood was uncanny in the.first Aquinas·48 to 24. Jerry 'Foley 'pounded Wh~~ng 91~56_i"But a lot agai ist Thom~s. More. Last year Catholic. Thomas More i~ ,;,,big 
--1 can change·. m; :one. year; un· the Rebels upset XU 65 to 64; and game, but Coach Baker·Will take 
: fortunat~ly the_.schedule.remains-the Muskies can't let it happen them one at a: time. And if the 
. about. _the same. This Wednesday again. Thomas More, who finished Muskies play errorless ball like 
the Muskies entertain the Univer· 13-10 last year, is led by senior they did against Aquinas;victories 
· sity· of Indiana-Purdue. They firi~ guard Craig Rishebergei' for New- cari 't be promised, .·but re· 
ished 11-14 last year, but have sev· port Catholic, junior Tony Arnzen, spectability can . 
.,,,1ilh ·.,.,~:ryx: .. 
"~ ., .... ·.·r· ·.r~: .. 
.. . - l~hoto by R. Madden) 
J.Geils 
Spooky Tooth . 






. cently posed for the Xavier News pbotosraphers. They are front 
<L-R> Mt. St. Josephe senior Jane Whalen, Junior Joyce Youn1, 
and . sophomore ·Annette Henry. Middle row, Senior Cap&ain 
Jackie Hortos.ofMt. St. Joseph, Junior Ann Finetroek, tre.luUn. · 
Trisha DubUkar,. and Me1 Sehle1, ·a sophomore. Back 'row: ·· 
Senior Captabi Tom Schmatz, sophomores Tom llcl.auplin .. ~ . . . 
and Junior Tim Merriman - ::. ' .:·· ·.- '. :'. i: · -~ ;,,~ '• ,, • ·' 
. . ~ . . .· .~ • • - . .. . .. . • - .:. ""~· .-:-1 "-tD ·-·--
on, 
.•• ,., .,,, ....... 1•1 ...................... ,. ...... , ... ,. .......... , .......... 11, ... ,. ...... -........ , .. 1,,, .. , 
'· .: , .- 'X:~ ·::_.: .. ;· -~~·:f 
.:- -· .. 
.. 
Friendly feelings and·the great taste of-: 
· Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be:· 
• 
It's the real lllir Cok&. 
. . •.. ·--.. 
. . . -
...._ . 
. XAVIER UNIVERSITY.SKYDIVING CLUB: 
.. ~··~: · · •. ·: :_::;~.. .r. ;. ~- : ·- St' 'the ~ . 
"WIZARD•· iwill pla:V .•. · ·.1 • 
.·'· ··.; ' -.~.. ~~~ . . - -.. :: : : - -
. - . . . -ANGIW'S·· 
.1 &72 CALIFORN.IA AVE; 
FREE EXPRESS · 
. '-,~~cL~E>.•~~~;~u~o~~ . 
DE-LIVE'AY.rSE RVIC E 
<·-.·---~·:_:·~~ .. ~-~< . . ·- .. ::_:·: .· ·. ~:::~~t:..;:~·: ... ' _.,: :' -:-: ... : - .. ' 
. ·:·.·TO ALL.XAYIEl'.l DO~MS .· 
ON'' ORDERS OJ='. ·~:.oo OR MORE 
,_. 
-· .-" ,.•. ~ ' 
· · I!' · 12'' 
. ., ~ ·. 
15": 
Plain ••..• .-•.• , •. :.: •. -: ... _:·.: ...•. : ..•.. ; 
,~/.:"'>., .. ·.l_. \ 
1.00 us· .. 2.50 · 
Ground Sauiage · ...... :: .............. . 1:'20 us 2.95 
... 
·:Bacon: .• ;.· ..•... ,,;_,,; ... ~ •••.. :~.;·;.,,, 
: . - .. . . ·. - ·- . . ·.· . . . ~.,,.,: ·_,' :~-v 
Pepperoni ••......•• -:~· . ...•..••• .-.. ; ; .. • ·:. · 
· 1.20 . 1.95: . 2.95-.· ; 
-T:20 · 1.es·· :.·2.95 :· 
·. _Mushroom· ..... ; ... · ......... ·.: ..... · .. : ... 
·Anchovle .-•... ·-· .•.•. ; •• ·.; ••.• : . ...••...• 
Onion ..•••..• ·;.: •.•...•. ,.. •... -.-::;;_·.~.·.,',.· 
Green Pepper ..... ,;~-; .... _ .. .- ......... ; ... . 
· .. Combination Qf any. 2 ..•......... / .. :·; •• 
. 'Deluxe C0mblnatlon of any 4 .. ·: •••••... 
Super Delux~ c·ombination of 6 : . : . .' ... . 
Extra Cheese .... : ...... , .......... · .. , ... . 
1.20 1.95 2:95'. 
1.20 1.95 
.1.20 1.~5 












_3;35 . 4.55 
.40 .50 
. ' 
A COMPLETE .VARIETY OF-::·, 
HOGGIE SANDWICHES 
',l·i3SERANDl.W/NE'.:· I 
' . '·:.. . ·'1! 




--Join_ our ROC/ AVROC club. If you decide to stay 
with it, it could mean •• much •• 812,300 per 
· year at graduation. 
Aleo look I~ ur full 1eholarahip for guys in the 
math and 1Cience curricula. 
. C:heck It out in front of th• Grill - Dec. 4-9. 
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Bowlers· Continue --To· Imp.rove 
I 
The Xavier Bowling Team put to· 
gether its best effort of the year 
last Saturday at the University of 
Cincinnati. Bowling in the Ohio In· 
tercollegiate Bowling Conference, 
·.Xavier won 2 and lost 4 matches,_ 
but the Xavier Team looked better 
than it ha3 so far this season. 
In the:match against Capital 
University, Jeff Ressenberg turned 
· in games of 162, 203; and 180 for a 
match total of 545 only to be out-
done by an even better effort by Al· 
' len Bizub who had games of 191, 
190, and 193. for a match total of 
1 574. Nevertheless, Capital took all 
three games from Xayier. High_ 
bowlers for -Capital was Bruce Hel-
enverfer, who rolled ·200, 212, and Mike Montgomery 
193 for a total of 605. . ten berg University,. was won by 








of 152, 191, and ~8 for a match to· 
tal of 621. Mike rolled 8 strikes in a 
row in the last game. The ninth 
was his downfall when he rolled a 
perfect ball only to come out with 
two pins standing. He picked the 
two pins up for a spare and rolJed 3 
more strikes for an almost perfect 
gameof~8. · 
X.U. is now in 7th place in the 
Conference, which is one of the 
best in the country, if not the beat. 
· The team, coached by Larry 
Clements, is getting better every 
outing and coach Clements expects 
his bowlers to improve with each 
match. "Ohio State, U.C., Ohio 
University, and Dayton all have 
histories of turning out great 
bowlers and they have been in the 
Conference for a number of years. 
Give us a little time and we will be 
able to meet them head on every 
time," said Clements. The other 
teams in the Conference are Capi· 
tal, Wittenberg, and Xavier. 
"All of our bowlers are better 
than average for their age, but for 
some reason they all are bowling 
about 20 pins under their normal 
averages when we bowl in con· 
ference play. But we will come 
- around," Clements went on. He ad· 
ded, "This might sound· like 
. 'coachism', but on any given day 
. d b All . options included we can beat any team in our di· 
· Cr~ate Y in one price . . . vision/' Xavier, bowls against the 
tnu_· ._ , N._ · _Dr\Dt:D"rS Lifetime. guarantee • above teams, that is the Southern J~ 1 l'\JUL~I • · Corrie see them today! Division of the Conference. Ei8ht 
------------------------• other teams make up the Northern '-------------------------- Division. 
I• 
The tfl_.ldepohl BNwlng Cc>mpany, Cincinnati, Oh~ 
.. ~ .' 
.Beer 
Reme111ber the :nam~ •. _.- -.-
you'U 'never forget the tast~. 
M.ake ;y~ur-call for· Hud~pohl ... it's the pure grain beer, 
naturally li.ght and· refresh_ing. 
.... : .• _ ........ .:. •..• -····-··"·•C..M#··· _J_,,,: ......... 1 ... .... ·: ... ..... -~ , ....... ,.. ............. ·-·· ............ ·-·· .... ·-·-·---·--- ••• ' .. , .... '\ •••••• 
' 
The bowlers averages for the 
X.U. team are as follows: 
Rick Kile- 161 for 18 iames 
Steve Hessler- 161 for 12 l81De8 
John Schuler- 163 for 18 sames 
Jeff RsHenber1- 164 for 12 
1ames 
Mike Mont1omel)'- 173 for 18 
1ame1 
. Allen Bizub- 176 for 12 1amee 
,' 
.. Team aver~ge 166 . . 
; Mike Montarom~·a•r 'bis lreat 
match against Wiitenbera has 
moved into-1st pl&ce in siqle his~ 
. total (278) and·-~st plaf!e iJl;hiSh 
match. total (621f for the; Southern 
Division. · ·:;.-,'. -·'"·,.-:·-
x.u. Rifle Team Beat8 W~stem 
Kentucky. · · 
The Xavier varsity rifle team 
smoked past the University of 
Western Kentucky, last Saturday at 
the X.U. Rifle :Range. Xavier, the 
underdog, had to1do without its 
best" shooter, :Mike McComes, be-
cause of a technicality discovered 
after the match •. But despite this 
disadvantage. and the fact that 
tbey were the-underdoas, the 
·Xavier team came throqh. New 
penonal high acorm were reached 
by five of Xavier's nine shoot.en. 
The top five shoot.en' scorm were 
"taken for the win qainst U.W.K. 
They are: . 
1) Tom Kelly- 532 (266 averap) 
2) Jim Seifert-- 532 (266 ave.) 
3) Chris Smith- 511 (255.B' ave.) 
-4)-Pat Nutitti-. 507 (253.5 ave.) 
5) Ed Kammer-:::-:.502 (251 ave.) 
The final score of·the match was 
X~vier-2584, U. ofW.K.- 2513. 
This puts Xavier into the stand· 
. ing of one of the top ten teams in 
' ·'the .tri"state ·area; The rifle team 
goes to Dayton next Saturday with 
a match against U;O.; hoping to 
bring home another_ victory .. The 
· team's. record· now stands at 2·2. 
They lost to Rose-Bulman in their 
first match of the,.iJtiali.on; and also 
Morehead State. Toledo. was· their 
otl~er win. · /f_:., . 
.. _ '-' i'h·ousa.nds of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for Your up-to-date, 160-paae, 
mail ocder cataloa. Enclose $1.00 
to cover p0st11e (delivery time is 
1 to 2 dars>. · 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
1213) 477-8474 or 477.5493 
• Our r..Urcll mlterill la aold for 
- reaurcll 111latlnc:t1 on1r • 
.. ,_ ... · .. ·····~········· ............ -- ..... ~ ... --.. 
·' 
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tell someone how much time you'll save al'ld-hoW much 
money th8Y'll save with a Tl calculator tr€>m shiHitO 's · 
.. - . . . . 
With all the conserving going on, we at 
Shillito's want to help out. We're trying to help 
people save. money and time. Texas calcula-
tors make math fun and exercise your fingers 
at the same time. Do someone a favof, let 
them know what you want for Christmas! 
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Tl,2500 portable calculator that adds, 
subtracts, multiplies and· divides. Chain and 
mixed. multiplication and division ... Eight-digit 
light emitting· display, fu!l-floating decimal 
point, negative sign. entry ... overflow and 
low-battery indicatcirs. Built-in fast charge 
battery pack, AC adapter/charger and carry-
ing case. · 
79~ 95: ~r·~~·;.;-..· ·"· . ~ "' '"'· . 
Ti-3&oo ten digit desk, mo_del performs 
add: .. subtract; multiply and divide plus 
credit balance, chain and mixed calcula~ 
tions stored constant, full floating and 
preset decimal point, entry. correction, 
negative 'and overflow indicators. AC 
operated with detachable plug-in cord. 
Dust cover included. . · 
·'·" 
139 .95 orig •. ~ ... ~-
Tl-4000 electronic desk model with mem-
ory performs addition, subtraction, multiplica· 
tion and division plus full memory capability,· 
·full floating or pre-set decimal point,. credit 
balance, and entry correction. Bright 12-digit 
· readout. AC operated with detachable plug-in 




SR-10 portable slide rule· model adds, 
subtracts, multiplies, divides plus calcula-
. tion capability for reciprocals, squares, 
square roots, ·.scientific notation and 
change sign. Bright 12 digit read-out 
features overflow indicator. Powered by 3 
·rechargeable NiCad batteries (AA size) AC 
adapter/charger and carrying case includ-
·ed. Office Equipment, 1st floor and 
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